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 May sound complicated but it's very easy to install. To install it right click the file in the download and it will install it in
Windows XP.After it's installed right click the player and select the properties. In the General tab, select the Use New Limiter
featureThat's all you need to do. If it's not working right click the player and select Troubleshooting. This will put you in the

Help menu and you can find the new Limiter feature. I get a message saying there's no audio device installed, how do I go about
this? Select Start, in the Search bar type, device manager and hit enter. In the Device Manager window search for the audio
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driver and make sure it's installed. How do I connect the Tapco TapStar to my amp? Take the three RCA cables that came with
the Tapco TapStar, from the amplifier to the TapStar.Be sure the tapstar has the red and white wires connected to RCA 1 and 2.

The yellow and orange wires connect to the amplifier. We need the Amp's rear out to tapstar's rear in jack. What is the
difference between the black and the white tapstars? The black tapstar has no volume control or gain control. It has an add amp
effect button. The white tapstar has the gain control on the back and also has an add amp button.The gain control is sometimes

easy to miss. If you tap the gain control button it will light up. The white TapStar's gain control is adjustable to 10.0-10.0+
which is a nice feature. It works a little different than the "normal" TapStar though. You will need a volume knob on your amp

to adjust the TapStar. If you turn the volume knob up you can get to 10, which the white tapstar does not allow you to do. If you
turn the volume knob down you can get it as low as 1, which the white tapstar does not allow you to do.If you turn the volume
knob all the way down you get the level in the red section (10.0-10.0) which the white tapstar does not allow. So you have to

turn the volume knob to the 82157476af
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